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[We MrewUh present a 8eNes qf inqulrtes embractng a tJartelV qf top/c8 qf 
greal�r or 1688 general Interest. The quesltons are ';mpu, II ISlrue, but we 

prif er to elicit practical answers frum our readers.] 

1.-How can I do silver p�atiDg on carriage work with foil? 
-T. R. 

2.-How is canvas prepared for painting pictures on ?-J. 
C. J. 

3.-Will some one tell me how hom is cleared or made 
transparent ?-A. J. 

4.-W'ill some one please inform me how shot guns are 
loaded so as to throw the shot closel,.?-A. J. 

5.-Is there anything that will remove the taste of kero· 
aene from B cask ?-Z. 

6.-Can you inform me how to take the oil out of cotton 
waste In the quIckest and cheapest manner?-J. C. W. 

7.-Can you give a recipe for making paste to stick to 
brIght tIn without first roughing the tIn; a paste that will not peel off?-B 

W.&Co. 

8.-What is the best size to use for gil�g the engraved 
!lnes on ornamental ,walnut work, and also for gliding on pIne board?
W.H. C .  

9.-What is the best and cheapest process for gilding pic· 
ture frames, and how can I obtaIn the high polish or gloss on certain parts 
of the gilt surface?-B. -n. 

• 

10.-What is the best means of cutting bra.ss stencil plates 
WIth aCid, and what Is the proper materIal wIth whIch to cover the portIons 
of the plate that are to be protected?-J. J. C. 

will not act as a hel!:!: with such a batter,.. The gas would not be percep· 
tlbl,. dected, and would not explode If It were heated. It requIres to be 
m1xed with ox,.gen In proportIon approachIng 2 volumes of h,.drogen to 

one of ox,.gen to make It explosIve. 

Is metallic antimony a good conductor of electricity for a 
positIve metal In a galvanIc batter,., and what Is Its conductlvlt,. relatIve 
to sliver or copper? What number of copper wire would It take for an 
electro-magnet Slnches long wIth a core of "Inch or 1 Inch dlameter?
-C. B. Answer: OwIng to the actIon of the acIds, antlmon,. would be a 
ver,. poor material to use In a galvanIc batter,.. In a thermo or dry bat· 
ter,. lt ma,. be used to advantage. It Is a much poorer conductor than 
sliver or copper. As to magnet, make ,.our core a little longer, sa,. 6 
Inclles, for the diameter ,.ou mention. and use No. 20 cotton or 811k cov
ered copper wire. 

M. M. S. asks: Suppose 130 is the larger, and 28 the smaller 
gear on a lathe, can a screw be cut coarser than said gears will cut on 
same lathe without larger or small" gears? Is so, how can It be done? 
Answer: There can no coarser thread be cut wIth those gears, except b,. 
the use of IntermedIates on a stUd. 

It is argued that a person travelling, either eastward or west· 
ward, around the world-sa,.at the equator-would find on arrIving at hIs 
startIng poInt that he had eIther gained or lost one da,. of the week. Is 

this so?-J. R. T., Jr. Answer: Yes. Make a calculatIOn on a terrestrIal 
globe, and ,.ou will see for yourself. 

S. H. G. says : In the schedul e of charges adopted by the In· 
stltute of ArchItects, June 4th, 1866, I find the following: .. Drawings as 
Instruments of service are the propert,. of the architect." I wIsh to know 
how the archItect can recover plans after such servIce. Answer: In the 
same manner In whIch a person ma,. recover an,. other propert,. of his, 
whIch ma,. be improperl,. detained b,. another,-b,. due course of law. 

I have in my possession a stone, something similar, I pre. 
sume, to dIamond. Enclosed Is a small pIeCe, which I hope ,.ou will give 
a thorough examInation. It has been tested b,. several In thIs place and 
the,. report it a valuable stone of some klnd, but do not know for certain 
whether Itls a dIamond or not.-J. M. McN. Answer: The fragment sent 
Is from a pure, Ilmpld rock cr,.stal; this It Is, and nothing more. Of no 
value. 

E. B. M., of Tenn.-The crystals are sulphuret of iron or 
p,.rltes, and are valueless. 11 .-Is i.' possible to taka ink stains from dressed stone? 

One of the Ill.dSt buildIngs In our cIt,. has been defaced b,. the use of writIng J. H., of N. J.-The specimen you send is shell marl, that is, 
fiuld and some kInd of s,-rlnge, In the hand of some spIteful unknown.-W. a mIxture of cIa,. and lime contaInIng small bIvalve shells. 
D. y. 

12.-How is the pearl work put on the many eided part of 
ornamental handles of boxes, and on heads of canes, whips, etc.? From what 
Is the materIal obtaIned, and In what part of the world Is It produced. and 
what is the process ?-C. D. 

13.-Will some one tell me how thin, crooked ornamental 
patterns are made, such as stove patterns, column capitals, etc.? And how 
are small castIngs made to have the appearance of bronze or copper, b,. 
a cheap process ?-G. w. 

14.-1 have a IAad cistern which leaks; the plumber says 
It I. caused b,. the actIon of the water on the lead. It Is supplied from a 
well, and the water is not ver,. hard. Do ,.ou know of an,. cement or paint 
whIch will stop the leaks and prevent an,. further corrosion?-B. F. 

15.-Does wood, aftt'r it has been thoroughly kiln dried and 
treated WIth a non· absorbent of moisture, shrink and swell with variatIons 
in temperature, as iron, braBS, zinc, and pipe metal do, and to what extent, 
taking Iron 'Is the unIt? What Is the best non·absorbent to use to give a 
hard and glossy finish? Would Ilquld glass answer the purpose?-A. A. D. 

J. A. B.-The mineral you send is chalcedonic quartz, of no 
specIal value, 

W. S. H. says: How can I arrange the exhaust pipe to my 
engIne, so as to get the greatest degree of heat In the water in the tank;? 
And If I use a coli or worm, do I lose any power from backpressure? Also, 
what would cause bllsters on the bottom of the boiler? And would the,. 
be considered dangerous with plent,. of water in the boiler? Answer: 
To get most thorough utilizatIon of the heat of ,.our exhaust steam,lead 
It into a receIver near the lowest point and carr,.olf such as remains un· 
condensed b,. a pIpe from the top. Sprinkle ,.our feed or other water to 
be heated, b,. a rose fixed in the upper portion of the receiver. The feed 
w!JJ thus be heated to the boiling point If properl,. arranged. Place your 
pump so low, or the receIver so hIgh, that there will be a good head of 
water above It, or ,.ou WIll lind pumping hot water a dllftcult matter. If 

,.ou must draw and force ,.our feed water with a single pump, ,.ou w!JJ be 

compelled to use a worm heater. If well proportioned, It ought to do 
good work wIthout serlousl,. lncreasing back pressure. GIve It plent,. of 

surface, and do not make the pIpe too small. Large bllsters are always 
dangerous. 

16.-1 am building a cedar skiff and am desirous of ma- S. W. H. says: Your decision between R. and W., page 394, 
In the matter of a balance wheel ke,.ed on dlagonall,. to the shaft, as 
shown In the figure. seems to me unsound. You admIt that It will alwa,.s 
tend to turn Itself until Its axis coIncIdes with that of the shaft, and sa,., 
.. this ell'ort will be a constant one, tendIng to bend the shaft, but does 
not necessarll,. produce unsteadlneBs ln the shaft." Now unless the shaft 
be Inllnltel,. Infiexlble (whIch was not In the propositIon) It must ,.Ield to 
the unlimIted ell'ort to bend It; and If the shaft does yield It becomes 
crooked, and If crooked a greater weIght will be thrown on one sIde of Its 
axIs than the other. In whIch case I think ,.ou will hardl,. maIntaIn that 
Its steadiness would not be all'ected under high motIon. If machInists 
may key on theIr balance wheels at 45 degrees to thin axes and furnish 
shafts crooked to an,. degree without all'ecting the steadiness of the mo· 
tlon, I think that somebod,. deserves a patent for the discovery. Answer: 

klng It as light as possIble. Is there an,. preparatIon that I can use In the 
T,lare of ralnt and 011 that wllI·be as good and weigh less ?-J. H. R. 

17.-What can I use for a light in a dark lantern for night 
hu.ntlng that will enable me to see farther than ordinar,. kerosene or Signal 
oils ?-J. II. R. 

18.-Callthere be telescopic sights adjusted to It rifle barrel 
that would be of use in nIght hunting, at a moderate cost?-J. H. R. 

11),-1 want a substance like glue, mucilage, or varnish 
wtth whIch I can give oak wood one or two coats, to keep 1t from burning, 
or else make It burn ver,.slowl,.. I want to mix up liquid iron with It. I 
don't mind If the wood burns, so that It burns slowl,..-W. H. P. 

20.-How can I make a fireboard for a grate front? � I have 
finIshed one, but it Is wrinkled and full of folds. How tan I stretch the cloth 
on the frame, and how can I paste the paper on the eloth so that It w!JJ ba 
stretched smooth?-C. R. 

21.-Will some one give a rule for laying out for dovetail. 
ing on a bevel, sa,. for a hopper for a grist m!JJ, or the corners of a carriage 
seat? I lind ver,. few mechanics who understand It.-T. 

If our correspondent will tr,. the experIment, even with the extreme case 
supposed by hIm. he will find our decisIon confirmed, provided that his 
bearings are not left loose, !the experiments WIth a horizontal shaft. Wlth a 
vertical shaft, he ma,. even leave his bearings quite loose and stili obtain 
stead,. motIon, unless the drIving force act as does gravlt,. ln the first ex· 
ample. Cam shafts often Illustrate thIs case, and our correspondent will 
readll,. be able to confirm what has been stated. We shall be glad to pub· 
IIsh the result of his experIments should he take sulftcient Interest In the 
subject to make them. 

22.-1 have a stearn engine,cylinder of 1t inches diameter, H. B., page 373, VoL XXVIL, wants the working part of a 
3 Inches stroke, which I wish to use for running a sewing machine, and per· 
haps some other small all' alrs about the house • .  How can I bulld a boller for 
It that w111 be cheap and safe, and w!11 run It at 150 revolution. a mInute wIth 
25 pounds pressure ? Can I make one to go on a cooking stove, or would It 
be better to set a bollerlnto a common c,.lInder stove,or to make a boller and 
furnace separate from an,. stove? What thickness of Iron and how:large 
should be the safet,. valve, and what should be the length of arm and the 
amount of the welght?-J. E. S. 

SPE01AL NOTA.-TA/s column ts deslgnedfor I'" general tnleresl ana In-
81ruelton Of our reader8, nol for /lraluilOU8 replies to que81101". of a 
purelv business or personal nature. We will publish such Inqulrtes, 

however, when paldfor as adverllsements al'l'�O a lln� under Ike heaa 
Of .. Buslnes8 and Person .. l. » 

ALL r�ferenees to back numbers mUSI be bv volume and flage. 

J. B., of N. Y.-Your windmill can, we think, l>e patented. 
What is properly the damper in a stove? Is the movable plate 

next the pIpe called the damper, or Is the sliding plate in th.e front which 
shuts oll' the aIr properl,. the damper? I. contend the plate whIch turns 
the fire under the oven Is not the damper proper, but the regulator, and 
the valve In front Is the damper. The dictionaries are not expllcitenough 
to satlsf,. the understandIngs of dUferent persons. Answer: We generall,. 
desIgnate the movable plate or dish wIthIn or near the smoke !lue as the 
damper, and the valve In front as the draft regulator. The plate that sends 
the fire around the oven mIght be called the oven damper or the oven reg· 
ulator. It makes Ilttle di!lerence what name ,.ou gIve to me�hanlcal parts 
provided people understand what ,.ou inean when ,.OU speak. 

Have any experiments been made with a sheet iron cylinder, 
filled with hydrogen or coal gas fot the purpose of makIng an electro· 
magnetic hela out of it? If not, would you please to gIve me your opin. 
lon, whether such a hellx would heat the gas, and cause It to explode, if 
there were a batter,. of 86 cells attached to It, or whether It would have 
no ell'ect on the ellClosed gas? The knowledge of whether it would have 
any ell'ect on the gas would be a step forward to an Important InventIon. 

-D. H. B. Answer: Experiments haVe been made. A sheet Iron c,.lInder 

rammer or scraper, to work In the ground among gravel. Ch!JJed cast Iron 
will suIt hIs purpose better than steel, as It Is harder than most merchant
able steel can be made, and far cheaper. It can be had In almost any car 
wheel founder,. where No. S cold blast charcoal Iron Is used. Let H. B. 

support the worklng edge If possible with fine cast Iron, which need not 
be ch!JJed. If he wants holes In the ch!11ed part, the,. should be round or 
oval, not square,as a square corner alfords a fine starting point for a frac· 
ture. Those holes should be cored. It Is very hard to drill chilled cast 
Iron:unless provided with suitable tools.-P. McC., ofN. J. 

J. W. B., page 362, Vol. XXVII., wishes to know how to make 
good cider. Take good sound apples (the sweeter the apples, the richer 
the cld.fir; although apples sllghtl,. tart make cider of the best fiavor) late 
In the 11111, the later the better, before freezIng. Earl,. apples and wInd 
falls mIt,. do for vinegar, but will not make cider that w!JJ keep any length 
of tIme. F!JJ the barrel full, put In the cellar,take out the plug and let the 
cIder ferment for about ten da,.s, keepIng the barrel full with cider made 
at the same time. In this way most of the pomace Is thrown out. ThiS, 
however, is not ver,. essential. After the cider has worked about ten 
da,.s, take a long slim bag that, when lI1led, wllJ go In at the bung hole, 
put In a bout one pound of Engllsh mustard for ever,. 80 gallons, and drop 
Into the cIder, then cork the barrel air tight and let It stand about three 
weeks, then draw o1l'into another barrel. Or put back in same barrel after 
thoroughl,. cleansIng It; see that the barrel is full, then cork tIght. Cider 
treated In this wa,. will remaIn unchanged until warm spring weather, 
when it ma,. be bottled for summer use. CIder will gradual1y get hard !t 
the barrel is dall,. drawn from; In that case bottle when the fiavor just 
suits. SulphIte of lime k!JJs the life of cIder and renders it as !lavorless 
and worthless as dIsh water.-E. H. R. 

To W. S. H.,page 362, Vol. XXVII.-I have seen as smoky 
da,.s ln July as ever I saw In the fall, and several In succession. The leaf 
burnIng theor,. w!JJ hardly do for Jul,.:-E. H. R. 

To tin brass pins, etc., the goods are to be cleaned free from 
011 ; then an earthen pot 18 to be prepared. FIrst a thin sheet of block till 

Is to be put at the bottom, then" steam pIpe 1B to be Introduced nearly 
down to the same; next put a la,.er of the goods, then a sheet of tIn as 

before,next more goods,and so t!JJlt Is fil1ed. Then fill up wIth water 
till all are covered, throw In some cream of tartar and turn on the steam 
just enough to keep boiling. After whItening, rInse In clearwater ,and pass 
through saw dust. In a small wa,., I have whitened ordinar,.tInner's ware 
b,. covering wIth tIn foll,and bolllng over the fire, filllng up the water as 
It evaporated.-W. A.B. 
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OOKKUIfICATIOIfS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN acknowledges 

with much pleasure, the receipt of original papers and oon· 
tributions upon the following subjects: 

On Bursting Strains of Boilers. By T. W. B. and E. E. 
On a Geometrical Problem. By H. B. 
On Vulcanized Rubber and Rubber Belts. By A. E. V. E. 
On Certain Remarkable Effects of the Solar Rays. By G. R. 
On Perpetual Motion. By W. J; A. 
On the use of Belts for Machinery. By W. G. B. 
On the Action of a Balance Wheel placed out of right 

Angle on its Shaft.-By H. C. K. 
On Scientific and Mechanical Possibilities. By J. E. E. 
On Steam Presssure. By F. G. W. 

�tttut �mtdtau aud �ortigu �attutt). 
'!nder tilts "eadtnQ we skall publish weeklv noles Q/ 8Qm. Q/ Ihe more prom.-

1Untllome and foreign palenUl. 

SPRING BBn BeTTO)[.-Henr,. E. Maker, South Framingham, Mass.-The 
object of this Invention Is to furnish a spring bottom for beds; and It con· 
slsts ln slats restIng upon plns whIch pass loosel,. through holes In cross 
bars. The ends of the pIns rest upon wires whIch connect paIrs of sprIngs. 
The slats are placed longitudinall,. or at rIght angles wIth the cross bars on 
the tops of the pins, and are In themselves elastic, so that the,. give or con· 
form to the tensIon of the sprIngs and weight on the bed. 

SPRING BBn BOTTO)[.-John Ralston, ManSfield, Ohio.-This InventIon 
has forlts object to furnish an Improved sprlng bed bottom, and It consIsts 
In two sets of slats, upper and lower, held apart b,. cross bars having be· 
tween them spiral sprlngs. !!aid cross bars as well.as the slats are elastic 
andglve fUrther spring to the bed. 

GABBAGBBox.-MoritzBacharach, of NewYork cit,..-Thls InventIon reo 
lates to a new garbage box, which Is to be placed upon the sIdewalks near 
the gutters of streets In cities and towns., and wIthIn whIch, to some extent, 
the moisture cont<&lned In the offal w!JJ be separated from the solid matter 
and ejected Into the gutters. The InventIon consIsts In making the garbage 
box with an opening in the top and wIth a perforated false bottom, and in 

arranging on Its sIde a door abol"e the false bottom and an opening beneath 
the same. 

FBBn WATlIR APPARATUS FOR STBAII[ BeILBRII.-John W. Youman, 
Meblle, Ala.-This Invention relates to a new and Improved mode of Intro· 
ducingfeed water Into steam boilers. The feed water pIpe passes through 
the rear head and extends forward to near the front head of the boller, and 
returns back to and through the rear he all. This pIpe Is lecated at or near 
the waterllne, and near the shell of the boiler. The feed water, in passing 
through and before It reaches the return portion of the pipe, whIch Is perfo. 
rated, w!JJ become heated to near or quIte the boiling poInt, and the sedi· 
ment contained therein will be deposited in the pipe, and ma,. be blown olf 
from time to time through a small blew olf pIpe extendIng through the rear 
bollerhead. This perforated tube ma,. be larger In dIameter than the other 
part, and ma,. be arranged in the boiler so as to be just submerged. In thIs 
positIon It w!JJ serve as a surface blow 011' by shutting 011' the feed water. 

FBNOB.-Edward M. Crandal, Marshalltown, Iowa.-The InventIon consIsts 
in an arrangement of railS, posts, and braces to form a cheap, strong, and 
durable, ,.et easll,. transported, fence. The corner post consIsts of four 
uprights, connected together b,. transverse bars, extending outward later· 
all,. In dlll'erent dIrections so as to support the braces. The uprIghts are also 
connected together b,. ralls, upon whIch the ralls of the fence rest, the ends 
of the ralls being notched and held down by wIres. The uprights of the POEt 
are placed at a sulftclent dIstance apart to admIt the rail. and al10w tho 
fence to be extended at right angles In eIther dIrectIon. The other posts 
are made In a sImilar manner, but with two uprIghts, wIth braces extending 
In each direction to keep the fence upright,except that,at proper Intervals
sa,. once In four or five rods,-braces, whIch support the fence longItudinally' 
are added. The fence ma,. be made with· any desired number of ralls, and 
each one may be removed separatel,., so that a gatewa,. may be made be· 
tween an,. two posts for the passage of teams, stock, or for other p urposes. 

BE, SOFA, A.NYo LOUNGB BeTToM.-Ro,.al JennIngs, RacIne, Wis., assIgnor 
to himself and Wallace H. JennIngs, of same place.-Thls InventIon relates 
to a new constructIon of bed, sofa, and lounge bottom, whIch is ver,. lIght, 
graceful and elastic, and at the same tIme durable and cheap to make. The 
Invention consIsts In the arrangement of wire sprlugs, clasps, and a wIre or 
cordbottom. The spiral sprIngs are of suItable number, each havIng Its two 
ends formed Into hooks. The outer ends of these sprIngs are, b,. the h06ks 
thereon,fastened to screws or pins that project from the upper faces of the 
end ralls. When all the springs have thus been placed, a wire or strIng is 
fastened with one end to a pin of an end rail, then carrIed loosel,. along the 
outer sides of pins that project from the sIde ralls, laId around a pIn on the 
oppositerall,carrled back to the firstend rall,and hooked to the first sprIng 
thereon, and so brought back and forth and hooked to the several springs, 
and 1InaJl,.fastened wIth its other end substantiall,. as wIth the first. All 
the while the string or cord Is left quite Slack. Subsequentl,. it Is drawn 
tight b,. small clasps that are hooked over adjOining lengths of the wIre at 
proper Intervals. 

SLOP PAIL.-John S. Jennings, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls InventIon consist. 
of a detachable seat for slop palls, also a cover therefor, detachably con· 
nected with It, the seat beIng detachabl,. connected to fac!J!tate the clean· 
Ing of the palls, which can be done much more readll,. and thoroughl,. when 
the seat Is detached than when not so, as the,. have lleen heretofore made. 

FunING CANALS.-James G. Brewer, Lone Tree, Nebraska.-This inven· 
tlon consIsts in an Improved mode of conducting water from rivers which 
fiow over shiftIng sands or quIcksands Into canals or races to enable the 
water to be used as a motive power. The Inventor drives plies into the bot· 
tom of the river, or Into the sand near �he river, so close together as to ex· 
clude both sand and water, or at least the sand, and Inclosing a larger or 
smaJler space, according as more or less water Is requIred. The plies form a 
close curb all around the Inclosed area except an opening for the canal or 
race. The water rises through the sud in the curb, which forms the begIn· 
ning of the canal, and fiows through the said canal or race to the place 
where It Is to be used. Should the sand rIse with the water, the sand may be 
I<eptbackb,.wire screens, which, in this case, w!JJ not choke, as the water 
rising through Ule clean sand Is free from sedIment. This invention enables 
the water of the Platte, Arkansas, and other similar rivers, to be uaed for 
water power, which heretofore has been Impossible. 

MITTBNs.-John L. Whitten, Essex Junction, Vt.-Thls Invention relates 
to the constructIon of mittens made, eIther In wholft or In part, of leather, 
and consIsts In the mode of cutting the leather, and In the pattorns for the 
parts of the said mIttens. 

MlroIOAL COMPouNn.-Herman 'l'hemel,Esconawba, MIch.-This InventIon 
relates to a new medical compound, whIch Is Intended for use against stom· 
ach dIseases In cases of cholera, etc. It Is composed of the following ingre· 
dients: bog bean, wormWOOd, JunIper berry, valerIan, gentIan, potash: tho 
remainder, alcohol or alcoholic liquor-such as whIsky. 

FBNOB.-Harrl80n McMullin, Batesv!JJe, Ark.-Thls lnventlon has for Its 
object to furnIsh an Improved fence. It consIsts of a number of plank. res;· 
Ing aboveeach other and supported by blocks of stone or wood. The low 
wall thus made Is surmounted b,. crossed stakes and a rider. 

CAR COUPLINGs.-Davld Walter, Evansport, Ohl0.-This lnvention consists 
in a gravitating self-coupllng hook, which Is raIsed by th� link when It en· 
ters the bull'er, and engages said link automatIcally, whIch saId hook Is pro· 
vlded wIth a roJJ!ng or OSCillatIng guard, whIch fal1s between the link and 
the poInt of the hook whenever the end of the link Is thrown upward more 
than Is usual In the ordlnar,. workIng conditIons -as, for Instance, when a 
car jumps the trs'ck and eff ects the uncoupling, so that the cars remalnlnQ 
on the track will not be forced 011' b,. one already 011'. 
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